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Stil l water D e vel opment:
•
•
•
•

here are a few projects, both finished and underway.

GOP says presidential appearance is about campaigning, not creating jobs

Colorado will promote stronger oversight of its cantaloupe industry in the
wake of the deadly listeria outbreak,
helping farmers create a certified label
potentially backed by safety training,
auditing and lab testing for pathogens.
State Agriculture Commissioner
John Salazar said the measures — now
under discussion with farmers and agriculture experts — could help right the
melon business after 28 deaths from
Jensen Farms cantaloupes.
Salazar acknowledged, though, that
the state does not have new resources
to fund such a certification program. A
new system would rely on budget
shifts or payments from the farms themselves, as other industries currently do.
“We have to do something to give not
only growers confidence but consumers confidence,” Salazar said. “There’s
a lot of damage that’s been done, and
we need to prevent this from ever happening again if possible.”
The fixes under discussion include:
B A “Colorado Proud” label, or even

Str e am C or r i d or A na l ys is :
•
•
•
•

both completed

Plan aims
to lighten
Healing
waters
students’ debt load
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to www.cfiglobal.com/blog for updates! Until then,
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CFI Global wins praise with its science-first approach to
oversight restoring
streams, lakes and wetlands. The proof is in the fish.
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Pre-construction condition

IBM NAMES ITS FIRST FEMALE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Detailed stream corridor analysis

Fisher y Sto cking S er v i ces :
•

•

Trop hy Trout
– – Brown Trout
– – Bro o k Trout
– – R a inb ow Trout (Mu ltip le Sp e cies)
– – Cutthro at Trout
Fora g e b a se sto cking s
– – Freshwater Shrimp ( Gammar us l acustris)
– – Fathead Minnows ( Pime phal es p romel a s)
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One of the key
deficiencies on
this stretch was
abnormal bar
development
leading to
very wide and
shallow braided
sections.
Addressing this
deficiency was
among the chief
priorities for CFI.

Stillwater Development Projects:

historical land practices had created an environment that
was less than ideal for stream dwelling animals. In order to

phase in 2012. The design and permitting for a natural-

Gammarus

feeling spring creek fishery has been completed, along

lacustris, to

with associated ponds and waterfowl habitat, and is set for

boost the forage

construction in the spring of this year.

supply of any
stream or pond

Stream Enhancement / Restoration:

fishery. Fathead
minnows are

In the same area near Gunnison, on an adjacent stretch

also available to

of Ohio Creek, the data gathering and mapping process

provide a forage-

is underway on another mile section of degraded stream.

fish population

With a much different character and new set of challenges

in stillwater

for remediation, this stretch of Ohio Creek is similar to

fisheries, allowing

the previous year’s project only in name. CFI is looking

all predatory fish

In addition to stream restoration and habitat improvement,

forward to the opportunity to apply our innovative science-

to flourish with

reach, structural manipulations of the stream corridor and

CFI was engaged in many exciting stillwater development

based principles of stream restoration to this reach, and will

an ample food

habitat implementation were required, resulting in vastly

projects in 2011. Several large lakes and many smaller

continue our phased approach through completion in the fall

supply.

improved biological integrity and physical habitat features

ponds were designed, cut into the ground, and started

of 2012.

for all trophic levels of the creek.

as productive fisheries and waterfowl ecosystems. The
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habitat structures, pond slopes, and aeration system designs
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solve many of the biological and physical problems in this

CFI’s salmonid

CFI - FISH AND FORAGE

rearing facilities

Late afternoon on the CFI Spring Creek Project

are at capacity for 2012 with a diverse assortment of trout

were all conceived and constructed by the CFI - Global
Fisheries Management team, at locations all over the Rocky

CFI has an industry-exclusive macroinvertebrate rearing

species and sizes, ready to infuse any fishery with premium

Mountain West.

and stocking program, centered on the freshwater shrimp

quality fish. Our exclusive aquatic macroinvertebrate based
feeding and rearing program ensures that all of our fish

Spring Creek Creation Project:

are the healthiest, most vibrantly colored and naturally
acclimated trout available for stocking. Be sure to place your
order now to reserve your fishery stock!

Our Spring Creek creation project, initiated last year in
Gunnison, Colorado, is progressing to the construction

CFI at work on the Ohio Creek fishery enhancement
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